
OCTOBER 22, 2017 
TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 

Sunday (October 22) Twenty-Ninth Sunday in 
Ordinary Time  

   8:00 Pro-populo    
     10:00 Carlos and Antonia Fernandes 
    Requested by: Carlos and Cassandra 

Fernandes 
     12:00 Vincent D’Ascoli 
    Requested by: Anthony Antunes 
   7:00 Spanish Mass 
 
Monday (October 23)  
      7:00   Baptis Rodrigues 
    Requested by: Agnel Rodricks 
  9:00 George Vaz 
    Requested by: Cacilda Vaz  
 
Tuesday (October 24)  
      7:00   Salvatore Ottaviano  
    Requested by: Madeline Stinson 
  9:00 Thomas Lynch 
    Requested by: Sue McDonald and John 

McGuirk 
 
Wednesday (October 25)  
   7:00 Thomas Connaughton (Buddy)  
    Requested by: The Pereira Family 
  9:00 Margaret Kleehammer 
    Requested by: Judy and Frank Losasso 
 
Thursday (October 26)  
  7:00 Rosaria Lopes  
    Requested by: Santiago Ribeiro 
   9:00  George Vaz 
    Requested by: Cacilda Vaz 
 
Friday (October 27)  
 7:00 Mrs. Violet Aguiar 
  Requested by: Joaquin and Lucy Aguiar and 

Family 
   9:00  Fe Cosico  
  Requested by: Salve Delacruz 
 
Saturday (October 28) Saints Simon and Jude, 

Apostles 
  9:00   Purgatorial Society 
  5:00 Sam Mascalino 
    Requested by: Mary Lou Mascalino 
   7:00 Spanish Mass 

     
Sunday (October 29) Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary 

Time  
   8:00 Alton Clemente 
    Requested by: Family    
     10:00 Pro-populo 
     12:00 Dalton Tompkins 
    Requested by: Pro-Life Ministry 
   7:00 Spanish Mass 
 

Please notify an usher if you would like to bring up the gifts 
during a Mass for your loved one. 

MEMORIALIZATIONS 
 

ALTAR CANDLES 
In memory of the Carey and Eible Families 
 Requested by: Family  
 

 

NOTES FROM THE LOFT 
October 29, 2017 
Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
PRIESTHOOD SUNDAY 
 

     On the last Sunday of October, the Church celebrates 

PRIESTHOOD SUNDAY, a combined initiative of the 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter movement and the Serra 

Club which works to “foster and affirm vocations to the 

priesthood and vowed religious life.”  In June 2002 Pope 

St. John Paul II dedicated the annual Solemnity of the 

Sacred Heart to be also a “World Day of Prayer for the 

Sanctification of Priests”.  Servant of God, the late Fr. 

John Hardon, SJ, explains, “The Sacred Heart IS the Holy 

Eucharist.  The Eucharist is the same Infinite LOVE who 

is God.”   The Catholic priesthood makes present for us 

the LOVING Eucharistic Heart of God! 

     Next Sunday’s Readings contain Divine mandates to 

LOVE!  The First Reading applies the Ten 

Commandments in very specific ways, spelling out how to 

treat the foreigner, the widow, the orphan and the needy. 

The Responsorial Psalm speaks for us: “I LOVE you, 

Lord…”  In the Gospel, Jesus sums up the whole Law and 

the prophets in Two Great Commandments: “You shall 

LOVE the Lord…You shall LOVE your neighbor…”  On 

Holy Thursday He would take it one step further, “I give 

you a NEW commandment…LOVE AS I HAVE LOVED 

YOU.” 

     The celibate Catholic PRIESTHOOD extends through 

time Christ’s mandate to LOVE.  Espoused to his Bride, 

the Church, the priest is called to the total, radical, 

sacrificial love of spiritual fatherhood, embracing 

all.  Through the ministry of the priest, holy Mother Church 

gives to souls the life of grace at Baptism, nourishes them 

with the Bread of Life, heals and bathes them in the Blood 

of Christ in the confessional, comforts and purifies them 

in the Sacrament of Anointing.   The priest also instructs, 

protects, provides and guides, and this is why we call him 

FATHER. 

     Choir music for Priesthood Sunday will include 

MANDATUM (A New Commandment) by Peter Latona, 

Choir Director, Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 

Wash. DC. Entrance Song will be something new: GOD 

HAS CHOSEN ME # 377 by Bernadette Farrell.  Offertory: 

Stephen Dean’s FAITH, HOPE and LOVE # 484.  Dean is 

a founding member of the St. Thomas More Group (UK) 

which includes Farrell, Christopher Walker (Belmont Mass 

– a choir standard) and other contemporary British 

musicians.  More on vocationsnext Sunday. 
 



TITHING REPORT 
 

Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 2017….….$11,980.00 

(includes Parish Pay amount of $556.00) 
 

Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 2016..…...$12,028.00   

(includes Parish Pay amount of $632.00) 
 

If you would like to enroll in Parish Pay, please go to 

www.parishpay.com OR call the Rectory. 

 
RESPECT LIFE 

Our participation at Mass is meant to spur us 
on to create a better world, in which all life, 
including the unborn, is protected. In his 
encyclical letter on the Eucharist, Pope John 
Paul II wrote the following: “Certainly the 
Christian vision leads to the expectation of 

“new heavens” and “a new earth” (Rev 21:1), but this 
increases, rather than lessens, our sense of responsibility 
for the world today. I wish to reaffirm this forcefully at the 
beginning of the new millennium, so that Christians will feel 
more obliged than ever not to neglect their duties as citizens 
in this world. Theirs is the task of contributing with the light 
of the Gospel to the building of a more human world, a world 
fully in harmony with God's plan” (n.20). The next Respect 
Life Holy Hour: Tuesday, October 24 at 7:00pm. (See 
article below.) 
 

A SPECIAL RESPECT LIFE HOLY HOUR 
The Pro-Life Ministry invites everyone to the Respect Life 
Holy Hour this Tuesday, October 24. October is the month 
of the Holy Rosary and, to honor our Blessed Mother, the 
Scriptural Rosary – which combines the regular recitation of 
the Rosary with passages from scripture said before each 
“Hail Mary” – will be prayed. We’ll meditate the Joyful 
Mysteries as prayers are offered for all life from conception 
to natural death. The Respect Life Holy Hour begins with 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, followed by the 
Scriptural Rosary (with singing in both English and Spanish 
between every decade), a Gospel reading and benediction.  
 

OPENING OF THE 2018 MASS BOOK 
The wait is over! Our 2018 Mass Book will be opening this 
Monday, October 23. As many as five Masses can be 
requested on that day. Please note that, to comfortably 
accommodate as many people as possible 911 First Street 
(the house next to the Rectory) will be the location for the 
receipt of Mass intentions, starting at 8:00am. Coffee will be 
served. 
 

THE NEW SEASONAL MISSALETTE 
Assumption church is grateful to parishioners who, in 
memory of loved ones, help defray the significant cost of our 
yearly Breaking Bread Missal/Hymnal. Fresh copies for the 
new liturgical year, beginning with the First Sunday of 
Advent, will be in the pews at the end of November. Anyone 
interested in memorializing the missalette in honor of a 
loved one should contact the Rectory at: (914) 737-2071. 
 

Wedding Banns 
Second Time: Matthew Basso & Cristina Velazquez 
First Time: Franklin Bolivar Loja & Neidy Pedraza 

 

PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE ILL 
Catherine Chesser, Janet Fortier, Linda 

McGarr, Andrew Muller, George Strumke, 

Mario Garzione, Tony DeMilio, James Brian 

Dolman, Suzi Jo Bondra, Carli Hermina, 

Leslie Hernandez, and John Conway.  

 
 

PRAY ALSO FOR OUR RECENTLY DECEASED 

Loretta A. Adams, Keith P. Bonnes, 

Albert W. Manfredonia, Edward Barry Rowe, 

Judith Garcia, and Margaret Colesanti 

 “Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual 

light shine upon them.  May they rest in peace.” 

 

 
ADORATION THURSDAY  

Join us every Thursday, we will be Exposing 
the Blessed Sacrament for silent adoration 
from 7:30am until Benediction at 7PM, only 
interrupting for the 9AM Mass, and if there is 
a funeral (there will be some occasions when 
a group will be continuing with Adoration until 
8PM; and there will be some other occasions when there 
will be abbreviated or interrupted Adoration). We are asking 
that at least 2 people be present at all times in the church to 
adore Jesus. Next weekend, we will put out a schedule with 
the hours listed for sign-ups. Of course, anyone is welcome 
to come at any time, and to stay for as little or as long as 
you want, but we will need to have commitments from at 
least 2 people for each hourly time slot. Can you please 
consider signing up to adore Jesus for an Hour? We are 
doing this also as a way of preparing for our Chapel of 
Perpetual Adoration, which will require that 2 parishioners 
are present to adore Jesus every hour of every day. Jesus 
will bless you abundantly for your love for Him! 
 

A VERY SPECIAL HEALING MASS 

We all know someone who is in need of healing – physical, 
emotional and/or spiritual. Just so, all are invited to attend a 
special Mass with Healing Prayers in our Church at 7:00pm 
on Thursday, October 26, with praying of the Rosary 
before Mass at 6:30pm. Father Ubald Rugirangoga from 
Rwanda will celebrate the Holy Sacrafice of the Mass, along 
with Father Vincent, which will be followed by the Exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament and a procession though the 
Sanctuary. Thousands upon thousands have gathered to 
pray with Father Ubald who is a survivor of the 1994 
Rwanda genocide. Assumption is truly honored to, once 
again, host this ministry of healing, forgiveness and 
reconciliation. Come pray for yourself and for others who 
may not be able to attend. Prayer intentions and questions 
may be sent to ServantsofChristHealing@aol.com.  
 

DIVINE MERCY 
 

October 22      3pm         Assumption Church 

October 29      3pm         Assumption Church 

November 5     3pm     Assumption Cemetery 
              (Prayer of the Divine Mercy Chaplet) 
November 12   3pm         Assumption Church 

 

http://www.parishpay.com/
mailto:ServantsofChristHealing@aol.com


BIBLE STUDY REGISTRATIONS 
Do you understand the meaning behind the parts of the 
Mass?  In his video-based study A Biblical Walk Through 
the Mass, Dr. Edward Sri explores the roots of the words 
and gestures we experience at Mass and explains their 
profound significance. In this study, you will come to know 
and understand the Mass as never before; leading you to a 
richer, more fruitful worship experience. Join us for this five-
week study that begins Monday, November 13 and ends 
Monday, December 11, from 7:00pm – 9:00pm.   The $30 
registration fee includes study materials.  Small group 
discussions will be led by dedicated facilitators, and coffee 
and tea will be provided.  Register after the English masses 
this weekend: Saturday, October 28 and Sunday, 
October 29 and the weekend of Saturday, November 4 
and Sunday, November 5.  For more information, contact 
Claire Mathey at (914) 734-5255 or       e-mail her at 
ckmatheyphd@gmail.com. Registration forms can also be 
completed at the Rectory after Friday, October 27.  
 

ALL SAINTS DAY – A HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION 
Wednesday, November 1 is All Saints Day – the day on 
which we celebrate all the saints, known and unknown. It is 
a Holy Day of Obligation, and our Mass schedule is as 
follows:  

 

 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31-Vigil Masses 

5:30pm      English Mass 
 7:30pm      Spanish Mass 

 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 

6:45am      English Mass 
10:00am    English Mass 

4:00pm     English Mass (Religious Education grades 1-4) 
7:00pm     English Mass (Religious Education grades 5-8 in Gym) 

7:00pm       Spanish Mass 
 

 
ALL SOULS DAY ENVELOPES AND NOVENA 

The month of November is dedicated to praying for the souls 
in purgatory. As we celebrate All Souls Day this Thursday, 
November 2, it’s not too late to include deceased family 
members and friends in our Novena of Masses beginning 
that day. On the special envelopes found near the doors at 
the rear of the Church, simply write the names of those you 
wish to be remembered in the Novena of Masses and place 
them in the receptacle in the vestibule of the Church this 
weekend (Saturday, October 21 and Sunday, October 22). 

 
CEMETERY SUNDAY 

The month of November is dedicated to praying for the 
repose of the souls of the Faithfully Departed. Now that the 
cemetery has been groomed; please join us on Cemetery 
Sunday (Sunday, November 5). Weather permitting, we’ll 
meet at the Stations of the Cross Columbarium Garden at 
3:00pm to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet and renew the 
blessing of the graves. 
 

REMEMBERANCE FOR OUR BELOVED DECEASED 
In honor of those whose funerals were celebrated at 
Assumption during the past twelve months, a special 
remembrance will be offered at the 10:00am Mass on 
Sunday, November 26. The families of those deceased will 
be receiving a special invitation to attend this Mass and, as 
the names of the deceased are read, each family will be 
asked to place a small amount of incense in a brazier 
located at the foot of the altar. 

 

EVERY MEMBER IS A MINISTER: 
THE GROUPS OF ASSUMPTION SERIES 

Assumption is blessed by many groups, devotions and 
ministries. This week we focus on THE GOAN 
COMMUNITY: 
 

The Goan Community comprises of about 80 
families living in Peekskill and its vicinity, many of whom 
are parishioners of the Assumption Church. Our 
community is a close-knit family and come from various 
regions of Goa, with a sizeable majority from the Village 
of Agacaim. Language spoken is predominantly Konkani 
a unique language from the region, as well as English.  

The region of Goa under Portuguese rule for over 
450 years saw a huge evangelization to the Christian 
faith upon arrival of Saint Francis Xavier in 1542. Known 
as the apostle of the Indies, Saint Francis travelled all 
across South Asia and converted many locals to the 
Christian faith as far as Japan. Today, St. Francis Xavier 
also called the Patron Saint of India and Goa is highly 
revered by people of all faiths. His remains are kept in a 
silver casket at the Basilica of Bom Jesu, Goa Velha and 
exposed to the public every 10 years. Another notable 
Saint of recent years, Fr. Joseph Vaz canonized in 2015 
by Pope Francis was born in Goa. He was instrumental 
in the evangelization of Ceylon, known today as Sri 
Lanka.  

Here in Peekskill, the earliest Goan Community 
members arrived in the mid 1950’s and worked in the 
local factories along the Hudson River. These young men 
settled and made their homes in Peekskill and chose 
Assumption Church for their spiritual needs. Some 
eventually went back and returned with their spouses and 
started a family life. Being in the new land, this small 
community came together to celebrate many of its 
cultural traditions, religious functions and family events, 
both joyous and sorrowful. The history, traditions and 
culture that they would bring would continue to this day 
in Peekskill. The Goan Community in Peekskill follows 
many of their religious festivities from Goa where each 
village is dedicated to a specific Saint. Each of the local 
churches is dedicated to their patron Saint and each 
family would also venerate their family patron Saint. Most 
common being Saint Francis Xavier, Saint Lawrence, 
Saint Christopher and Saint John and many more. The 
Church is therefore the center piece of Community living. 
Daily prayer and worship takes a special prominence and 
significance in their daily livelihood. Our Blessed Virgin 
Mother occupies a prominent part of our devotion and 
many families recite the rosaries and Novenas in their 
homes and within the community.   

The Community celebrates the Feast St. Francis 
Xavier each year at the Assumption Church on the first 
Saturday of December. We also celebrate and honor the 
life of St. Lawrence the martyr in August every year.  

Our community now in its third generation has 
been blessed and progressed in Peekskill, with graces 
from Lord Almighty. We give thanks each day for all the 
blessing bestowed upon us and for keeping us safe 
together as a community for the well-being of everyone. 
We pay it back to our Church and the community of 
Peekskill with our civic duties and communal 
responsibility to make our Church and our community a 
place where we all can live in peace and harmony as 
God’s Children.  
 

mailto:ckmatheyphd@gmail.com


ANUNCIOS EN  ESPAÑOL 
 

SÁBADO 28 DE OCTUBRE 
HORA: 7:00 

SANTA EUCARISTIA 
8:15 PM 

FESTIVAL INTERNACIONAL  

DE  COMIDA   

PRO AYUDA A PUERTO RICO 

La isla nos necesita! 
Donación $ 10 

Auspicia: 
Grupo de Ayuda Solidaria "Manos Abiertas"  

 

GRAN ENCUENTRO PARROQUIAL  
DOMINGO 29 DE OCTUBRE DEL 2017 

1:30pm - Auditorio Padre Wilson 
Presentado por:  

P. Esteban Sánchez - Diácono 

Carlos Campoverde 

Hna. Elizabeth Recinos - Hnos. 
Rómulo Loja - Jaime Pane  

& Jorge Almanza 

Coro Parroquial San Juan 

Bautista 

Es gratuito!  

¿De qué se trata este  Encuentro Parroquial? "El Encuentro Parroquial es 
una oportunidad para: • Reunir a los miembros de los distintos grupos 
parroquiales. • Reflexionar juntos sobre las diferentes realidades 
sociales, culturales y pastorales experimentadas por los hispanos / latinos 
que viven en los Estados Unidos. Hacer compromisos concretos para 
avanzar en la Nueva Evangelización como parroquia entera, pequeñas 
comunidades, movimientos eclesiales u otros grupos. • Celebrar en 
nuestro compartir, en la oración y en la Eucaristía.  
¿Quién está invitado al Encuentro Parroquial?  Pueden asistir al encuentro 
todos los feligreses interesados en ser testigos de esta experiencia.  
"¿No estaba ardiendo nuestro corazón dentro de nosotros cuando nos hablaba en 
el camino y nos explicaba las Escrituras?" (Lucas 24,32)  

HORARIOS DE MISAS 
MARTES 31 -OCT.           VISPERAS/PRECEPTO 5:30PM INGLÉS 
     7:30PM ESPAÑOL 
 

MIÉRCOLES 1 - NOV.    MISA DE PRECEPTO 6:45AM INGLÉS 

     10:00AM INGLÉS 
      
 4:00PM MISA PARA LOS NIÑOS DEL CATECISMO INGLÉS 
 7:00PM MISA EN ESPAÑOL EN LA IGLESIA 
 7:00PM MISA EN INGLÉS EN EL GIMNASIO  
  PARA LOS NIÑOS DEL CATECISMO 
   

"El 1 de noviembre la Iglesia Católica se llena de alegría al celebrar la 
Solemnidad de Todos los Santos, tanto aquellos conocidos como los 
desconocidos, que con su vida son ejemplo de que sí es posible llegar 
al cielo"     
 

CELEBRACIÓN DE TRES MISAS PARA QUE PUEDAN RECORDAR A 
SUS FAMILIARES Y AMISTADES 

MARTES 31 DE OCTUBRE, 7:30 DE LA NOCHE 
MIERCOLES 1ro. DE NOVIEMBRE, 7 DE LA NOCHE   
Y EL JUEVES 2 DE NOVIEMBRE, 7:00  DE LA NOCHE, comenzando 
a leer y ofrecer sus intenciones 15 minutos antes de la Misa, todos 
los SOBRES CON SUS INTENCIONES serán puestos en el ALTAR 
MAYOR de nuestro templo durante todo el mes de noviembre.  
 

CATÓLICO DEFIENDE TU FE!  

 
 

 
AVANCE CON ALEGRÍA! 

DISCIPULOS Y MISIONEROS PROGRAMA EN ESPAÑOL 
SABADO 4 DE NOVIEMBRE - 9:00AM - 4:00PM 

CONVENTO FRANCISCANO JUNTO A LA ESTACIÓN DEL TREN 

"Este programa ofrece a los servidores de los diferentes 
ministerios el conocimiento, habilidades, y recursos para ayudar 
y animar a sus comunidades a salir como agentes de encuentro 
las cuales generan un cambio cristiano positivo en nuestro 
sociedad. Cada participante recibe un Kit de recursos para la 
Misión, incluyendo el libro "¿Qué es la Misión de la Iglesia?" y un 
certificado. Regístrese!. La sugerida donación de $ 30.00 que 
cubren el costo de los alimentos y materiales. Informes en la Casa 
Parroquial. 

Experiencia Abba 2017 
Hno. Yuan Fuei Liao 

PRIMER PASO DEL KERYGMA 
Noviembre 9-12-2017 Registraciones yá!!!!  

A la salida de nuestras Misas en Español - Donación $ 20 

http://www.aciprensa.com/iglesia/index.html
http://www.aciprensa.com/vida
http://www.aciprensa.com/Docum/cat-cielo.htm

